Class Code Class Title

BASSHT

Basic Shotgun

BICPTR

Bicycle Patrol

BLDTAC

Building Tactics

CMSFIC

COVCAR

COVCAR

GUNLV1

GUNLV1

GUNLV2

Start Date

Class Description

Class Category

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This course will provide the participant with a basic knowledge of the shotgun platform. Topics covered are
mechanical training, fundamentals of marksmanship and differentiation of ammunition. Participants will have
the opportunity to fire a qualification course during the class. Participants must provide an agency approved
shotgun, equipped with a sling and side saddle, body armor, duty gear with handgun and magazines, eye and
8/17/2018 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
ear protection.
Firearms
Audience: Open to sworn personnel
The course will begin at the Pompano Beach District Office roll call room and move to different training sites
throughout the week. Participants will be notified as needed. The course will be held from 8:00am to 5:00pm
3/19/2018-3/23/2018 & 10/1/2018-10/5/2018each
8:00day
am Monday
- 5:00 pmthrough Friday.
Tactical
Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This class provides students with practical knowledge needed to safely approach and search a structure.
Students will perfect concepts including the one and two man pan, room entry, and room domination.
Students will also achieve greater understanding of "areas of responsibility." This class reviews and builds
upon concepts covered in In Service and offers significant practice runs to hon these skills. SIMS will be
7/10, 8/30, 9/18 & 10/4 8:00 am - 5:00 pm utilized.
Tactical

class fees Duration Location

Address

$

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

50.00 8 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

100 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33060
$

$

100.00 40 hours Pompano District

50.00 8 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

100.00 40 hours Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

12/10/2018 - 12/14/18 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
Successful completion of this 44 hour course will certify the participant as an FDLE certified firearms
instructor. This course includes classroom and practical range exercises. Successful completion will require the
participant to pass three state mandated courses of fire (daylight handgun, nighttime handgun, daylight
shotgun) with a score of 85% or greater on each, and complete an end of course written test with a score of
85% or greater. The first day consists of classroom and range qualifications and runs from 8:00 am until 10:00
pm. Participants must have already completed CMS Instructor Techniques as a prerequisite.
Firearms

7/9, 8/28 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This course is designed to train sworn personnel in drawing and firing from covert carry holsters. Students will
receive both classroom and range training on benefits and drawbacks of various styles and types of covert
carry holsters, along with off duty tactics and techniques that may be employed. Students must provide an off
duty gun and holster, reloading devices, body armor, eye and ear protection. Students should dress in suitable
off duty attire that will not impair their functionality on the range.
Firearms

$

50.00 8 hours

Pompano Gun Range

10/25/2018 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This course is designed to train sworn personnel in drawing and firing from covert carry holsters. Students will
receive both classroom and range training on benefits and drawbacks of various styles and types of covert
carry holsters, along with off duty tactics and techniques that may be employed. Students must provide an off
duty gun and holster, reloading devices, body armor, eye and ear protection. Students should dress in suitable
off duty attire that will not impair their functionality on the range.
Firearms

$

50.00 8 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

Handgun - Level 1 Markham Park Gun Range4/30/2018 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This course focuses on basic shooting skills and weapon manipulation. The course goes into great detail in
understanding the fundamentals of marksmanship and utilizing drills to fine tune and develop each one
individually to improve overall performance. The course also includes an in depth look at shooting from cover
and multiple shooting positions. Students attending must provide a handgun, at least 3 reloading devices,
duty belt, body armor, eye and ear protection and a ball cap or other visor head covering.
Firearms

$

50.00 8 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

Handgun - Level 1 Pompano Gun Range

6/26,8/14,9/17 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This course focuses on basic shooting skills and weapon manipulation. The course goes into great detail in
understanding the fundamentals of marksmanship and utilizing drills to fine tune and develop each one
individually to improve overall performance. The course also includes an in depth look at shooting from cover
and multiple shooting positions. Students attending must provide a handgun, at least 3 reloading devices,
duty belt, body armor, eye and ear protection and a ball cap or other visor head covering.
Firearms

Handgun - Level 2

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This four hour class is an extension to the elements of marksmanship covered in Level 1. Students will
continue to enhance their knowledge, skills and competence of the handgun platform utilizing deliberate drills
5/1/18 & 8/29/18 from 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 7/11/18
and practice.
and 9/27/18
Course
from
will8:00
alsoam
cover
- 12:00
weapon
pm malfunctions and place more emphasis on team communication. Firearms

CMS Firearms Instructor Course

Covert Carry - Pompano Gun Range

Covert Carry - Markham Park Gun Range

$

100 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33060

100 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33060

$

50.00 8 hours

Pompano Gun Range

100 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33060
$

50.00 4 hours

Pompano Gun Range

GUNLV3

GUNLV3

GUNLV4

LOWPIS

RIFLEF

RIFLEF

RIFLV1

Handgun - Level 3 Markham Park Gun Range5/22/2018 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
Attendance at Handgun-Level 1 is a prerequisite for Handgun Level 3, and attendance at Handgun-Level 2 is
preferred. This class builds on those skills covered in Handgun-Level 1 adding movement drill. The goal of this
course is to enhance the students' survival mindset, tactical skills and proficiency with the handgun. Students
will practice drawing and shooting from unconventional positions, weak hand shooting, movement, engaging
multiple targets and the use of cover. This is a physically demanding course, but will be geared to the
students' fitness level. Students attending must provide a handgun, at least three reloading devices, duty belt,
body armor, eye and ear protection and a ball cap or other visor head covering.
Firearms

Handgun - Level 3 Pompano Gun Range

7/12/18, 10/2/18 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
Attendance at Handgun-Level 1 is a prerequisite for Handgun Level 3, and attendance at Handgun-Level 2 is
preferred. This class builds on those skills covered in Handgun-Level 1 adding movement drill. The goal of this
course is to enhance the students' survival mindset, tactical skills and proficiency with the handgun. Students
will practice drawing and shooting from unconventional positions, weak hand shooting, movement, engaging
multiple targets and the use of cover. This is a physically demanding course, but will be geared to the
students' fitness level. Students attending must provide a handgun, at least three reloading devices, duty belt,
body armor, eye and ear protection and a ball cap or other visor head covering.
Firearms

Handgun - Level 4

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This four hour course is an extension to the level 3 handgun, which is a prerequisite, and will expand on
concepts covered in levels 1,2 and 3 courses. Course will emphasize on speed and accuracy across multiple
targets along with communication and team dynamics. Students attending must provide a handgun, at least 3
6/19/18 & 7/18/18 from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm &reloading
10/3/18 devices,
from 8:00
duty
ambelt,
- 12:00
body
pmarmor, eye and ear protection and a ball cap or other visor head covering. Firearms

Lowlight Pistol

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This course exposes student to shooting under low and no light shooting conditions. Students will learn to
acquire targets, perform reloads and address malfunctions in limited light conditions. Students will also learn
and apply various flashlight techniques. Students attending must provide a handgun, at least 3 reloading
devices, weapon mounted light (optional), handheld flashlight, duty belt, body armor, eye and ear protection
7/18, 8/7,9/20 from 8:00 am - 12:00 pm and 11/9/18
and a ball
from
cap1:00
or other
pm - visor
5:00 pm
head covering.
Firearms

$

50.00 4 hours

Pompano Gun Range

Patrol Rifle Refresher (AM Session)

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This course is mandatory on an annual basis for all deputies who carry, and wish to continue to carry, a patrol
rifle on duty. This course will provide the student an opportunity to confirm their zero prior to firing a
qualification score. Please note that this year rifle qualification is being rolled into the refresher class. This will
be the only opportunity for the student to qualify with their rifle. Additional subjects include maintenance,
transition drills, malfunction drills and movement with the rifle. Due to limited time slots available, this course
is not available to outside students. Students must provide a patrol rifle, at least two magazines, handgun,
2/22,3/15,3/27,4/5,4/11,5/3,5/8,6/7,6/12,7/5,8/2,8/3,8/31,10/12,10/16,10/23,11/2,11/6,11/15,11/26
duty gear, body armor, and eye and ear protection.
8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Firearms

$

50.00 4 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

Patrol Rifle Refresher (PM Session)

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This course is mandatory on an annual basis for all deputies who carry, and wish to continue to carry, a patrol
rifle on duty. This course will provide the student an opportunity to confirm their zero prior to firing a
qualification score. Please note that this year rifle qualification is being rolled into the refresher class. This will
be the only opportunity for the student to qualify with their rifle. Additional subjects include maintenance,
transition drills, malfunction drills and movement with the rifle. Due to limited time slots available, this course
is not available to outside students. Students must provide a patrol rifle, at least two magazines, handgun,
2/22, 3/15, 3/27, 4/17,4/26, 5/15,5/24, 6/14,6/27,
duty gear,
7/5, 8/3,
body
8/31,
armor,
9/14,
and
10/12,
eye and
10/16,
ear 10/23,
protection.
11/2, 11/6, 11/15,11/26 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Firearms

$

50.00 4 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

Rifle - Level 1

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
Attendance at Basic Patrol Rifle or any recognized basic rifle class is a prerequisite for level 1 rifle. Level 1 rifle
picks up where the three day basic patrol rifle ends. In this class, students will attain an in depth
understanding of shooting from cover, shooting from multiple positions, practicing transition drills and
malfunction drills. Students must provide a patrol rifle, at least two magazines, handgun, duty gear, body
4/10, 5/9, 6/25, 9/11, 10/26 from 8:00 am - 5:00
armor,
pm eye and ear protection and a ball cap or other visor head covering.
Firearms

$

50.00 8 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

$

50.00 8 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

100 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33060

$

50.00 8 hours

Pompano Gun Range

100 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33060
$

50.00 4 hours

Pompano Gun Range

100 SW 3rd Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33060

RIFLV2

RIFLV3

RIFLV4

Rifle - Level 2

Rifle - Level 3

Rifle - Level 4

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This four hour class is an extension to the elements of marksmanship covered in Level 1. Students will
continue to enhance their knowledge, skills and competence of the rifle platform utilizing deliberate drills and
7/3, 9/12, 10/31 from 8:00 am - 12:00 pm andpractice.
5/16/2018
Course
fromwill
1:00place
pm to
more
5:00emphasis
pm
on team movement and communication.
Firearms

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

6/5, 7/20, 11/1 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Firearms

$

50.00 8 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

11/8/2018 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
Attendance at Basic Patrol Rifle or any recognized basic rifle class is a prerequisite for level 1 rifle. Level 1 rifle
picks up where the three day basic patrol rifle ends. In this class, students will attain an in depth
understanding of shooting from cover, shooting from multiple positions, practicing transition drills and
malfunction drills. Students must provide a patrol rifle, at least two magazines, handgun, duty gear, body
armor, eye and ear protection and a ball cap or other visor head covering
Firearms

$

50.00 8 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

$

50.00 4 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

$

50.00 4 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

$

50.00 4 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

$

50.00 8 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

$

50.00 8 hours

Markham Park Gun Range

16001 Weston Road, Sunrise, FL 33326

STREET

STRSHT

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
Please note this is a four hour class offered in either the morning or afternoon as an advanced level handgun
training designed to test the students¿ ability to perform while under stress. Students will be exposed to a
variety of physical and mental stress modifiers throughout various range drills and skill building exercises.
Various techniques will be introduced to improve control under duress and overall operational readiness. This
class is physically demanding but will be scaled to fit students of all fitness levels. Students attending must
provide a handgun, at least three reloading devices, duty belt, body armor, eye and ear protection and a ball
5/30, 7/19, 8/16, 10/24, 12/4 from 8:0 am - 12:00
cap or
pmother
and visor
9/27 head
from covering.
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Firearms

Stress Shooting

50.00 4 hours

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
Attendance at Rifle-Level 1 a prerequisite for Rifle-Level 3, and attendance at Rifle-Level 2 is preferred. This
class builds on those skills covered in Rifle-Level 1 with emphasis on movement. In this class students will
learn shooting from unconventional positions, movement drills, working in teams and other advanced
techniques. There will be a strong focus on increasing speed and accuracy with the rifle.

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This course is mandatory on an annual basis for all deputies who carry, and wish to continue to carry, a
shotgun on duty. Please note this four hour course is provided in both morning and afternoon time slots to
accommodate scheduling. This course provides the student the opportunity to practice manipulation and
marksmanship with their shotgun. Techniques such as emergency reloads, combat reloads, off side
manipulation and slug/buck changeover are covered. Students will fire their annual qualification during the
refresher class. Open to sworn personnel. Students must provide a shotgun, tactical sling (2 point military
Shotgun Refresher
9/13, 12/20 from 8:00 am - 12:00 pm and 9/13,
parade
10/15,type
11/8,
sling
11/20,
is not12/20
acceptable)
from 1:00
pistol,
pm duty
- 5:00gear,
pm body armor, eye and ear protection.
Firearms
Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This physically intensive class focuses on the proper use of cover under fire and shooting from a variety of
shooting positions. Utilizing SIMUNITIONS, students will fire from cover as well as on the move, all while
actively taking fire from instructors as well as other students. Emphasis will be placed on the importance of
communication during force on force encounters. Students attending must provide duty belt and body armor.
Street Survival (formerly Street Combat and3/14,
Force8/9,
on Force)
9/4, 10/18 from 8:00 am - 12:00 pmEye
and
protection
10/1 fromwill
1:00
bepm
provide.
5:00 pm
Tactical

SHTREF

$

TACMED

Tactical Medicine

2/28 and 10/29 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

TACSHT

Tactical Shotgun

11/13 from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This course will introduce students to the fundamental concepts of combat medicine following Tactical
Combat Casualty Care (TCCC) elements. Students will attain an in depth understanding of the lifesaving hasty
medicine equipment to include combat application tourniquets, Quik Clot Combat Gauze, various emergency
dressings/ bandages and chest seals. Course will also cover officer down concepts and tactics, various
equipment options and IFAK (Individual First Aid Kit) set-ups, and concepts of team dynamics and
communication. This 8-hour day of instruction will include classroom time along with numerous outdoor drills
and scenarios. Students are encouraged to bring their personal IFAKS for classroom discussion, training IFAKS
will be provided for all course breakout sessions. Students must provide their duty gear, body armor and be
dressed appropriately with tactical attire.
Tactical
Audience: Open to sworn personnel
This class is designed to provide students with an opportunity to become familiar with their duty shotgun.
Students will learn new firing techniques, weapon manipulation skills, clearing malfunctions, movement with
the shotgun, conducting transition drills and how to perform a slug/buck changeover. Students attending must
provide a shotgun with a suitable tactical sling (military parade style sling not recommended), sidesaddle type
reloading device, handgun, duty belt, body armor, eye and ear protection and a ball cap or other visor head
covering.
Firearms
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